Microblogs are a rising social network with distinguishing features such as simplicity and convenience and has already attracted a large number of users and triggered massive information explosion concerning individuals' own statuses and opinions. While sentiment analysis of the messages in microblogs is of great value, most of present studies are on English microblogs and few are on Chinese microblogs. Compared to English, Chinese has its unique expression style, such as no spaces or other word delimiters. Furthermore, Chinese short text also has its own properties. Thus we are inspired to explore effective features for sentiment classification of Chinese short text. In this paper, we propose to study userrelated sentiment classification of Chinese microblogs in terms of the statistical and semantic characteristics, and deisgn the corresponding features: ratio of positive words and negative words (PNR), position feature (POS ), collocation of verbs (COL), auxiliary words (AU). Then we employ an SVM-based method to classify the sentiment. Experiments show that the features we design is effective in recognizing the sentiment of messages in microblogs.
Introduction
Microblogs are a broadcast service that takes the form of blogging and allows users to publish text-based posts of up to 140 characters in length. Users can easily and freely express their emotions and opinions by publishing messages in microblog. Due to its significant simplicity and efficiency, microblog has already attracted an increasing number of users and continues to gain popularity. Such a rapid development of microblog industry has led to a great interest in sentiment analysis of the information published by the microblog users [1] . In fact, tentative studies have already been conducted to analyze the sentiment of messages in Twitter, blogs and Google search queries to predict stock market, product sales, consumer spending, and movie sales [2] - [7] .
Previous studies are generally target-related, which analyze the sentiment towards a specific target. However, for use-oriented social network which is actually created by users, especially microblogs, an user-related sentiment classification technique, namely, sentiment analysis of microblogs from specific users in certain periods is required. According to various psychological researches, emotions usually play a vital role in human decision-making [8] . Thus, sentiment analysis specified to users should been as- Manuscript signed a degree of importance. In this paper, we propose to study user-related sentiment classification of Weibo (a famous Chinese microblog) by incorporating both statistical and semantic features. Specifically, the statistical features (PNR, POS ) examine the frequency of occurrences of emotional words, while the semantic features (COL, AU) focus on the collocation and auxiliary words (punctuation, interjection, modal particle, etc.). The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Sect. 2, we briefly introduce the related work. Section 3 gives an overview of Weibo and analyzes the emotional characteristic of its messages. We explain the statistical features and semantic features thoroughly in Sect. 4. Experimental results are reported in Sect. 5 while Sect. 6 concludes the research and discusses the future work.
Related Work
Automatic detection of sentiment in texts (e.g., news articles, Web reviews and blogs) has always been a hot topic in the NLP research filed [9] . In terms of the words, [10] firstly proposed the concept of "semantic orientation" to depict the orientation and strength of a word's sentiment. [11] proposed a simple algorithm for unsupervised learning of semantic orientation from extremely large corpora of words and used pointwise mutual information to analyze the results.
Meanwile, for full sentences and passages, [12] collected movie reviews with ratings in the Internet Movie Database (IMDB). The features were in the bag-of-feature framework and the feature weights were the frequencies that the selected m features appearing in the passages. They employed three machine learning methods: Naive Bayes, Maximum Entropy, and SVM to classify the sentiment of passages.
Although sentiment classification of microblogs has attracted many scholars' attention, most researches were conducted on tweets in Twitter. [13] proposed to classify tweets into multiple sentiment types using hashtags and smileys as labels and adopted the supervised KNN-like classifier. [14] proposed a two-step approach to classify the sentiment of tweets using SVM classifiers with abstract features, where training data was collected from the outputs of three existing Twitter sentiment classification web sites. [15] proposed to improve target-dependent Twitter sentiment classification by 1) incorporating target-dependent features; and 2) taking related tweets into consideration. As mentioned above, the Copyright c 2012 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers existing studies are mainly performed on the English microblogs, leaving behind a blank in the area of Chinese microblogs analysis. Unlike English, Chinese is written without using spaces or other word delimiters. Moreover, Chinese emphasizes on semantic rather than structure in expression. So how to represent the affect information in Chinese short texts is still a hotspot in Chinese sentiment research. In this paper we are inspired to study the sentiment analysis of Chinese short text to explore effective features.
Analysis of Chinese Microblog
To obtain efficient features for sentiment classification, we firstly analyze the characteristics of the Chinese microblog: Weibo.
(1) User analysis: Users of Weibo mainly fall into two categories: enterprise users and individual users. Enterprise users, few in number and often referred to as organizations' official speakers, would regularly publish enouncements and enterprise information in Weibo. For example, some B2C websites use Weibo as a new publicity channel to advertise sales promotions. On the other hand, individual users, the major force in the industry, would publish information primarily about their daily lives. Despite its great contribution to steady exchange of information, the visible popularization of Weibo also results in some side effect, such as fake users, which are created for commercial interest rather than publishing. Thus, the analysis of Weibo first relies on the selection of active and representative users.
(2) Content analysis: After reviewing considerable samples of active users' messages in Weibo, we find out that active users tend to express emotions and record lives, indicating that messages in Weibo may indeed reflect users' living states and emotion conditions. Also, active users update their statuses frequently and thus provide substantial dataset for emotion features extraction.
From the previous analysis, we conclude that both Weibo users and relative contents are diversified, but massive messages in Weibo may be very sparse and of little value. Hence, with our premise of user-related sentiment analysis, we select certain active users' messages in Weibo, from which we obtain some prominent characteristics.
(1) The average number of sentences in a single message in Weibo often exceeds 2, which differs from that in English microblogs. This is clearly due to the fact that 140 English characters approximately make up one sentence, while 140 Chinese characters can express more information.
(2) According to our statistics, users usually adopt the common terms and seldom use the network catchwords.
(3) The frequency of verbs in users' messages is about four times that of adjectives, confirming the key role of verbs in sentiment analysis.
(4) Almost every message contains punctuations, injective words, modal particles, while these words have a strong relevance to emotions and are of great values [16] .
Sentiment Features
In order to extract enough features for classification, much preprocessing work needs to be done beforehand including word segmentation and the removal of stop words. ICT-CLAS [17] is adopted for segmentation and a stop word list including particle (e.g. , ), location words (e.g. , ), direction words (e.g. , ) is applied. Numerous features have been employed in the task of sentiment classification [18] - [20] , such as unigrams, bigrams, part-of-speech tags. Yet messages in microblogs are usually shorter and more ambiguous compared with other sentiment data, such as full texts, reviews or blogs. Based on the analysis in Sect. 3, we design our feature patterns in terms of statistical and semantic features. Specifically, the statistical features focus on the number and position distribution of sentiment words, while semantic features involve the collocation of verbs and the function of auxiliary words.
(1) The ratio of positive words and negative words The sentiment words refer to the words with obvious sentiment orientation, including verb, noun, adjective. Sentiment words are often accompanied with a strong implication of the emotion in Weibo messages, such as (loss of appetite), (depressed), (happy). Here we classify sentiment words as positive words and negative words. Then the ratio of the two is selected as a feature with the feature weight shown in Eq. (1).
Where N pos depicts the number of positive words, N neg denotes the number of negative words.
(2) Position feature The sentence is composed of words arranged under some rules, so the word order can affect the expression of the sentence. We assume that position distribution of sentiment words reflects the sentiment distribution of messages in Weibo and greatly influences the final sentiment judgement. Thus, we propose to construct a 2-dimension feature space, which contains vectors concerning both the position and the polarity of the sentiment word,
Where pos refers to the position of the sentiment word and α denotes the polarity. Because Chinese tend to express emotions or opinions at the beginning or the end of a sentence, the feature weight is given by Eq. (2).
Where N is the number of words in a message in Weibo, [ ] indicates rounding down.
(3) The collocation of verbs Sentences used in daily lives may not be in accordance Table 1 . For example, the sentence " (The villain was finally brought to justice)", the collocation is -and it conforms to the fourth rule in Table 1, so the final polarity is 1, indicating the positive sentiment. The rules described in Table 1 is applied for most regular expressions, whereas for some irregular expression, namely " , ", it seems to be improper. Considering the pretty low frequency of these irregular collocations, we choose to put them aside for the moment. The feature weight can be depicted as in Eq. (3).
Where β is the final polarity according to the rules. For example, when two collocations are detected simultaneously in a message with the polarity being 1, −1 respectively, and the final polarity β would be −1.
(4) Auxiliary words We classify punctuations, injectives, modal particles, onomatopoeias as the auxiliary words. These words are in low amount but high frequency and can indicate the corresponding sentiment. For example, " (ha-ha)" indicates happiness, a positive sentiment, while " (Alas)"shows sadness, a negative sentiment. Besides, people usually employ punctuations to express certain sentiment just for simplicity, such as ? ! /∼. To sum up, we deem that these words demonstrate strong indications of the sentiment and should be treated as another important feature with the feature weight being Eq. (4).
Where η m denotes the sentiment polarity of the mth auxiliary word. 
Experiments and Results
To carry out the test, more than 2000 messages in Weibo were collected with their polarities manually annotated. Moreover, in order to increase the accuracy of annotation, we classify the messages into two categories: the first involves messages expressing emotions directly, while the second consists of messages recording daily lives. Although it's relatively easy to justify the polarity for those in the first category, the same cannot be said with the second one. Consequently, some emotional category references according to OCC model [21] were supplied to the annotators. The annotating results of these messages are displayed in Table 2 .
The annotating results vary from that of [22] markedly. The main reason could be that [22] selected messages involving a specific topic and covered a large number of users, while our corpus is aimed at a few specific users with relative stability. Based on the annotating results, most of the messages imply sentiment, so we mainly performed the sentiment classification experiments with a binary SVM classifier. Basically, we evaluated the contribution of each feature for the classification and used Libsvm with the default Radius basis function (RBF) kernel. The results are illustrated in Table 3 .
From Table 3 , one can easily observe that the classifier using all features achieves the highest accuracy. Specifically, the effectiveness of the features can be put in order as follows: ratio feature>position feature>collocation feature>auxiliary words feature. The results imply that users prefer to use the sentiment words when expressing emotions. Besides, our declaration about the effictveness of position feature is confirmed. Also, we performed experiments using different kernel functions to determine the most Table 4 .
Having recognized that RBF kernel ensures the best performance, we finally performed our experiments with all features and RBF kernel function. And the results are shown in Table 5 .
It has been noted that the accuracy and recall rate of positive sentiment are relatively high, which could be explained by the fact that messages with positive sentiment are at a high proportion. Also, we examined the error examples and found out errors mainly occur when the number of sentences within a message exceeds 5 or more, where the messages become more similar to long texts. Naturally our features are no longer appropriate under such a condition.
Conclusions and Future Work
With the rapid development of microblogs, the sentiment analysis of messages in microblogs has attracted great attention. In this paper, a user-related sentiment classification of the Chinese microblog: Weibo, is proposed. Both statistical features and semantic features are incorporated and proved to be effective.
Future work is to realize the accurate recognition of the affect, such as happiness, sadness and other concrete sentiment categories. Moreover, the extraction of center topics from a certain message is to be implemented, in order to achieve better understanding of users' demands.
